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GEORGIA STATE LIBRARY
303 STATE CAPITOL

ATLANTA 3
MISS ELLA MAY THORNTON

MISS JANE OLIVER
STATE LIBRARIAN

HONORARY STATE
LIBRARIAN FOR LIFE

June 1, 1955

MISS VERA JAMESON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA NT

Miss Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
University of South Carolina
Columbia 1, South Carolina
Dear Sarah,
Marian wrote suggesting that we have our Chapter
meeting on Friday morning July 8th at the breakfast
hour instead of Wednesday night .
I replied that
Friday would be satisfactory if there were not too
many conflicting Committee meetings at that hour .
Have not heard further from her .
Your ideas about what should be included in an
annual report sound right to me.
I don ' t think it
needs to be too long .
A letter from Corinne Bass indicates that she
will be at the meeting in Chicago.
She is going up
for the Institute too .

Sincerely,
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